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The present paper develops a theory to
explain the relation between two seemingty
disparate problems. One is the problem of
fluency: Why do behavior sequences become
more fluent (faster, less prone to error) as a
function of practice? This long-standing and
as yet unanswered question is the core issue
in a network of interrelated and unsolved
issues. Why are higher degrees of fluency as-
sociated with greater automaticity (reduced
effort and conscious awareness)? What ac-
counts for the trade-off relation between the
two main components of fluency (speed and
accuracy) so that we can generate behavior
more rapidly only at the expense of a higher
probability of error, whether low-level vari-
ability in muscle movements or interchanges
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of higlt-level components, as in speech errors
(MacK&y, 197 I ).

The other sepmingly unrelated issue is the
problem of flexibility, which itself consists of
two cornponents. One is the problern ol
transfer: When and why does skill acquired
in practicing one perforrnance transfer to
other performances? The sarne basic q ues-
tion arises from our ability to generate dif-
ferent actions that are functionally equiva-
lent at some level (variously labeled motor
equivalence, response generalization, and ac-
tion constancy). For example, moverneilts ol
approximately the same form and function
are generated using completely different
muscle systems when we sign our name with
the left rather than right hand or on a black-
board (with the muscles of the shoulder)
rather than at a desk (with the muscles of the
forearm) or with a pen clasped in the toes or
teeth rather than the fingers (Merton, 1972).

Transfer of skill is a practical issue for cd-
ucation and a fundamental issue for psy-
chology. but despite the large number of em-
pirical studies on the question, little is kno\vn
about why transfer either occurs or fails to
occur (see Ellis, 1965). This gap in our un-
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With practice, behavior sequences become more fluent (faster, less prone to error).
The present article reviews existing theories ofpractice and proposes a new theory
that better accounts for how people become more fluent:n high-proficiency skills
such as speech production. Under the theory, execution of behavior involves the
activation of a hierarchy of nodes in proper serial order within an output system.
Activating a node at any level in the system primes or partially activates its
connerted nodes. and practice or Fpeated activ4ion increases the rate of priming
per unit time, thereby allor,ting a hster ral.r ol output at the lowest, muscle
movement level. Relevance of the theory for several related issues is discussed:
why behavior becomes more 0exible with practica transferring readily from one
rEsponse mechanism to another; why there is almost pert'ect transfer from one
hand to the other for simple skills such as lvlorse key tapping or moving chess
pieccs, but less than perfect transfer for complex skills such as handwriting *'ith
the unaccustomed hand; why skills at higher, "scmantic" levels transfer to new
behavioral sequences, as when bilinguals produce a word-for-word translation '

ofa practiced sentence in their other language. The theory also provides a nerv
way of looking at motor equivalence, automaticity, speed-accuracy trade-ofr
subordinate autonomy, and the motor progrnm.
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dersmnding has had seyeral unf,ortunate con-
seque$ces. One is a lack of consensus on grn*
eral conceptions of skill such as the notion
of a motor prcgrcm. By ',ve]- of illustration,
ca nsider the lollorving common .assumptions
concrrning the nature of motor prograrls.

The muscle-specific command assurnp
tion: Under this assumption, motor pro-
grams consist entirely of muscie-speeific mo-
tor commands or instnrctions to the muscle
movement system. This assumption has dif-
frculty with the fact rhat skill often transftrs
to nol'el muscle groups or moverfient situa-
tionr and this difficulty has been taken to
indicate that motor learning does not invoive
the estahlishn:*nt of e specific sct, of moror
commands (Schrnidr, 1975).

The single-level assurnption: Under the
single-level assumption, rnotor programs irr-
volve only a single level af representation.
This single-level assumption has difficulry
explaining either complete or partial transfer
(discussed below).

The abstract*program assumption: It is
often assumed that motor programs are in-
dependent of particular muscles and ffir,
therefbre, more absEact than the muscles
they guide (Keele, 198 I ). This assumption
is consistent with the widely held view that
response representation in long-terrn mem-
ory codes environmental goals rather than
anatomic muscular activities required to ac-
complish these goals.

However, the abstract-program assurnp-
tion has difficulty with data indicating rhar
the rflotor memory code is both environ*
mental and anatarnic (see Klapp, Creim,
Mendicino, &. Koenig, 1979), and with the
fact that transfer from one respotrss mech-
anism to another is sometimes less than per-
frct. Consider bilateral transftr, f,or exarnple.
Simple motor skills, such as key tapping,
transfer with little decrement from one hand
to the other, but the decrement is greater for
complex skills such as handrvriting; If an ac-
tion sequence such as signing one's name is
represented abstractly rather than as a set of
muscle-specific commands, what prevents
perfect transfer in rvriting with the unaccus-
tomed hand? And why is transfer sorrrctirnes
atrocious, as in reversing the roles of the
trands in guitar playing {Keele, l gB 1}?

The l'eedback-{iee assumption: Under the
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feedback-ke* assurnption, motor programs
are run of iiee from the influence *f sensory
inpur or fbedback. This assursption has dif-
ficulty with our abiliry to adapt ilexibly our
preptanned behavior to changing circum-
stances. In walking, ;for example, if the leg
touches an abstacie during its swing, rhe
rnovernent is autamatically altered .,vhile still
in progress (see Gallislel, 198$). This stum-
ble-preventing reflex rules out a motor pro-
grarn for walking under the fe*dback-free
assumption; but if walking is rtot conlrolled
by progr&ffi, then what is?

Adaptability is thl second component of
the problery of tlu:';i;iiiry and concerns our
abiiity to. aciapt or sutstil,ute cornponenr of
an ongoing behavior sequeilce during its
course of execution. The stumble-preventing
re{lex is one exarnpie. Another is the ability
of a concert pianist to adjust a preplanned
and rapidly executed sequence of notes so as
to sompensate for an erTor in the form or
timing ofan earlier note tfiom Shaffer, 1980).
Even after walking and playing the piano
have become {luent skills, they remein tlex-
ible arrd re$ponsive to changing sensory

+input.
Ths relation bctwee$ fluency and this sec-

ond aspect of fl*xibility is a mi{or problem
for current theories. For exarnple, according
to Bindra (1978), ffexibility csrresponds to
the segmentation of a behavior sequence into
small, discrete components, which remain
interruptible and char:geable in the course of
execution; whereas fluency conrespcnds to
ths unification of the sequence into one large
underlying cornponent, or motor prsgram,
triggered ballisticatly without the use of sen*
sory feedback. Because fluency or unification
can be achieved only at the expense of flex-
ibility or segmentation, this theory predicts
a negative correlation betrveen fluency and
flexibility. BuL in f;act, fluency and Bexibility
are pcsitively correlated: One and the sarne
action sequence becomes more fluenl and
rnore flexible as a function of practice (s*e,
e.9., Shafer, 1980)"

The present article examines eflfbcts of
practice on fluency in speech production and
develops a new thecry for explaining how
'fluency increases as a function of practice
and why speed trades off with accuracy. The
anicle then examines the problern o[ flexi*



bilil -r and extends the thecry of fluenc:/ to
expiain both the positive correlation betw'een
fluency and flexibility and the phenomenon
of high-level transfer of skill in speech pro-
duction. Tire anicle concluCes by applying
the theory more generaily to other skills and
other aspects of flexibiiity in skiiled behavior
and to general concepdons of skill such as

automaticity and the nature of motor pro-
grams.

The Froblem of Fluency in
Speech Production

Interest in speech production as a high-
proficiency skill has increased drarnatically
over the past few years. The reason is that
research into skills has shifted during the past
decade toward studies of sequentially orga-
nized response components (see HoldiilB,
1981), and speech produetion is a sequen-
tially organized output system par excellence,
requiring sequential organization of many
different types of response components:
phrases, words, syllables, and phonemes as
well as muscle movements.

Until quite recently, however, research on
speech production has proceeded in virtual
isolation from other studies of skills, and it
is instnrctive to understand why. One rea*son
is that many researchers consider speech Bro-
duction an atypical skill and exclude it from
consideration at the outset (see, e.9., Holding,
198 I ). This approach is counterproductive
for general issues such as the problems of
flexibility and fluency that apply to all hu-
man activities, including the supposedly
"atypical" ones such as speech production
as well as "typical'" ones such as throwing the
discus (after Holditrg, 198 1).

A second reason is the belief, contradicted
in the research described below, that speech
production involves quite different research
issues, explanatory concepts, and types of
methodology from other skills. Besides being
false, this belief seems detrimental to solving
the problems of fluency and flexibility be-
cause speech production is the most exten-
sively practiced, proficient, and flexible of
human skills (see MacKay, 198 I ).

The third reason reflects a deeply rooted
reaction to the scope of skills research. The
domain of skills is essentiallv unbounded and
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might reasonably be said to include all h u-
man thought and beha'rior (see B:lnleti,.
1958). To help with the Civision cf labor in
a field of this,scope? researchers have adopted
what might ,be called the dichotomization
stratsgy. to*rnonsense dichotomies having
intuitive or practical appeal rather than Ce-

monstrabie theoretical signifrcancc are useC
to segregate the fieid and create subfieids with
more manageable research literatures" As a
consequence. the topic of skills has become
splintered, irilo large numbers of more or less

separate iii.'ratures, speech production rep-
resenting -,St one exarnple (see Holdiflg,
1981, tbr utners).

Dichotomization has had unfortunate ef-
fects on the field. One is the proliferation of
special theories for each class of skill, with
little connection between them. Another is
a concentration on the surface or muscle
movement characteristics of different "t1pes"
of skills, at the expense of the underlying
mental processes that are involved in ttre
control of muscle movements. As a conse-
quence, imBortant generalizations applf ing
to all skills have been missed because, as will
be shown, the major effects of practice on ihe
flexibility and fluenc)'pf skilled behavior are
usually taking place at this mental level
rather than at the muscle movement level.

Observattons on Fltrcncy in Speech
Production

A. Newell and Rosenbloom ( 198 I ) argued' for an empirical larv of practice, which ap-
plies to all forms of behavior, including prob-
lem-solving skills as well as perceptual and
perceptual-motor skills. Under this ubiqui-
tous law, plotting the logarithm of the time
to perforrn a task against the logarithm of
trial number always yields a straight line
(nnore or less) up to some asymptote.

To determine whether this ernpirical gen-
eralization holds for speech production, we
reanalyzed some data from MacKay and
Bowman ( 1969) and tufacKay ( 198 I ). The
subjects in the 1969 study were German-
EngJish biiinguais who rvere presented with
sentences one at a dme, and they simpiy pro-
duced each sentence as rapidly as possible.
An example sentence is, "l have rearranged
his bed founeen times in morning." Half the
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sentences were in German and the other half -

in English. Fol.lowing a Z&sec pause, the pro-
cedure wil.$ rrpeated for a total of 12 repeti-
tions of the same ssntence. The dependent
variable was the time to produce the sen*
tence, and the independent variables were
practics or trial number and tpes of mate*
rials. There were three different types of ma-
terials: normal sentences, such as the one
above; scrambled sentences, for example,
"Morning in fourteen his I bed times rear-
ranged one have"; and nonsense strings, for
example, "Morbing ni tourfeen hos i bep
tiges reattanged ane hove." The scrambled
sentences wers derived from the normal sen-
tences by rearrangtng the words, with the aim
of eliminating syntactically based meaning
far higher level constitusnts, for exarnple,
noun phrases such as '*his bsd." Nonsense
strings were derived. in turn, from scrambled
sentences by substituting or inverting letters
in the words to make pronounceable rlofi-
words such as tottrfeen. The nonsense strings
were to be produced as if they were normal
sentencrs in English of as was sometimes the
mse, German.

The average production time far 12 sub-
jects is plotted on a log-log graph in Figure
[, a*d as can be seen there, the practice func-
tions for all three conditions are linear or
near linear. This implies that the function
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relating production time (f) to amount of
practice {if } is a pow€r functian of the form
T*AN){.

The basic phenomena requiring explana-
tion in Figure I are why rhe maxir,nal rate
of spebch increased in this way aq'C why the
initial values and slopes of the p#wer flunc*
tions differed for the different types of ma-
terials- Even though the subjects were ahvays
attempting to speak at maximal rate, the &v-
erage initiatr rate for the norrnal sentenccs
(?.57 sec per sentence) was 25To faster than
for the scrambled sentence$, 85% faster than
for the nonsense strings, and about 4?To

faster than normal or conversational rates for
the sams sentencgs. Horvevef, the rate of im-
provernent as a function of practice was
greatest lor nonsense strings, tress lor the
scrambled sentences, and least fior the normal
sentences.

Figure I also shows the data {iom MacKay
( 198 I ) for mental practice with norrnal sen-
tences. The sentencss and procedures for this
experiment were identical to those above ex-
eept that the subjects s.tid the norrnal sen-
tences silently to themselves withaut moving
their lips and timed themselves by pressing
one key as they began internal speech, anci
another as they finished.

As can be seen in Figure 1, there was a
curious divergence from a power lunction on
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the initial trial ol mental practice. lnternal
speech was also taster than overt speech (by
about 357o on the initial trial), and this find-
ing is consistent with the data of R. Anderson
(in press) who reported a hster rate for in-
ternal speech when subjects recited the al-
phabet, days of the week, and months of the
year as rapidly as possible, either silentir- or
aloud.

The Theory

The theory described below was developed
originally to explain how complex beiraviors
are sequenced and timed (see MacKay, Note
1) but has been extended here to show its
relevance to the observations in Figure I as
well as to other aspects of ilexibility and
fluency in skilleC behavior.

According to the theory, the basic com-
. ponents fbr organizing complex actions are

nodes" which are organized into at least two
independently controllable systems: a mental
and a muscle movement systern" Nodes
within the muscle movernent system repre-
sent muscle-specific patterns of movement
involving, in the case ofl speech production,
articulatory organs such as the tongue, lar-
ytrx, velum, and lips. In contrast; nodes
within the mental system represent not spec-
ific muscles but rather cognitive unils for
controlling the movementJ making up an
action sequence. For exarnple, in producing
a sentence, mental nodes represent units such
as phrases, words, syllables, and phonemes,
and these mental nodes and the connections
between them (discussed below) constitute
the mental representation of a sentence.

Hierarchical Organization of the Nodes

Each rnental node represents a class of
actions and is part of a syntactic domain or
set of nodes senring the same syntactic func-
tion (discussed in detail below)" For nota-
tional purposes the class of actions a mental
node represents will be in italics, followed by
its syntactic domain in brackets. For exam-
ple, the mental node practic€ [nounJ repre-
sents the concept practice and becornes ac-
tivared whenever lns noue practice is pro-
duced, whether whispered or voiced,
unstressed or stressed (i.e., emphasized within

the context of a sentence), or spcken rvith
high or lorv pitch. These and other ways of
expressing rhe concept "practice" consiitute
the class of actions the nocie practice [nouni
represents.

This notational system can be used to de-
scribe how the nodes are organized. By way
of iilusuation. consicier the arbitrariiy se-

lecteci sentence "Frequenr practice is help-
fui'" anci some of its constituent nocies shown
in Figure 2. The highest le','el, [proposition]
node represents the entire thought or idea
underlying the sentence. This node, repre-
sented x -freqltent practice be helpiiti [prop-
ositionJ, is associated with two other nodes
representing conceptual compouncis: fre-
quent practice [noun phrase] and be help|ul
[verb phrase]" These are connected with lex-
ical concept nodes such x "frequent [adjec-
tiveJ and practice [noun], which are con-
nected with syllable nodes such as prac

[stressed syllable] and tice [unstressed sylla- 
ble]. Syllable nodes are connected with pho-
nological compound nodes such as pr [initial
consonant groupl and ac [vowel group],
which are connected with phoneme nodes
such as p [initial consonantJ" Phoneme nodes
are connected with a set of pHonetic feature
nodes such as the one representing the frontal
place of articulation of p" Finally, feature
nodes are connected with a set of muscle
rnovements nodes, including one for coll-
tracting the obicularis oral rnuscles of the lips
for producin g p.
,- Figure 2 also illustrates the concept of sys-

tems that, together with the concept of syn-
tactic domain (discussed below), serves to
distinguish the present theory from other
hierarchical theories of speech production.
The set of nodes making up a system is gov-
erned by the same timing mechanism and
network of syntactic nrles and can be acti-
vated independently from other node sys-
tems. According to Figure 2, the prCIBosition
nodes, conceptual compound nodes, and lex-
ical concept nodes constitute a single system
governed by timing and serial-order mech-
anisms that difier frorn those for the syllables
within rvords and the Bhonemes and features
within syllables. Syllable nodes, phonological
compound nodes, phoneme nodes. and pho-
netic feature nodes constitute another inde*
pendently controtlable system having unique
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and independent timing propefties and nrles
of sequential organization {see Figure 2}. The
muscle movement nodes constitute a third
system that is likewise independently con*
trollable and governed by yet another set of
timing and serial-order mechanisms-

ilynamic Properties o{ the Nodes

Nodes have three dynamic properties ttrat
are relevant to the tlexibility and fluency of
betravion activation, priming, and linkage
strength-

Activation. Behavior occurs if and finly
if the nodes at the lowest rnuscle moverrent
level in en. action hierarchy become acti-
vated. Activation of nodes is serial in nature:

For the components of a behavior $equence
to be executed in proper serial order, the
nodes at, every level in its action hierarchy
must be activated in proper sequence. As
discussed beiow, a spscial triggering mecha-
nism is needed to determine whether and i$
what srder the nodes become activated-

Activation of a node is all or ilonc and
continues for a specifiable period of time,
independent of the state af the source that
led originally to activation. During its period
of self-sustained activation, a node sirnulta-
neously primes all nodes connected directl.v
to ir.

Priming. Priming refers to transmission
across a connection tlrat produces increased
strength or subthreshold activation of the
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connefied node. Unlike activation, the state
of priming, or subthreshold strength of a
node. varies in degree: It sum,mates across all
sirnultaneously activaied connections, aiid it
increases over tirne during the period that
any given connection rernains activated.
However, priming from a single connection
oniy summates to some subthreshold,
asymptotic level (see Figure 3) and cannot
directly cause activation of a connected node.
Moreover, priming is not self-sustaining: If
a certain node, A, has been activated, it stans
priming a connected node, B, but as soon as
the activation of A is terminated, the priming
of B begins to decay to its original or spon-
taneous level, rvhich is assumed to be the
same on the average for every node in a do-
main. Unlike activation, priming is order free
or parallel in nature and requires no special
triggering mechanism to determine whether
and when it occurs. Also unlike activation,
priming never results in behavior: No move-

ment occurs '*'hen the lorvest muscle move-
ment nodes in an acticn hierarchy become
primed (see MacKay, 198i).

Thc 'n-arv thaf pnr:ning Summates canies
several important theoreticai implications.
One is a faster poteatial rate of output as a
speaker progresies through a preplanned se-
quence. such as e common worci, B,v wa)' of
illustration, consider the nurnbered nodes in
Figure 2, which represent the concept "fre-
quent practice is helpful" and must be acti-
vated in the order show'n so as to achieve the
proper word crCer in the final output. Acti-
vating Node i simultaneously primes Nocies
2 and 5, but aecause 5 cannot be activated-
until 2, 3, an(i -t have been activated- the
priming of 5 represents "anticipatory prim-
ing," which summates during the inten'al
that Nodes ?, 3, and 1 are being activateC.
This accumulating anticipatory priming fa-
cilitates the activation of right-branching,
nodes at every level in the system, thereby
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speeding up the porential rate cl output. Ait*
ticipatory priming rnay therefore explain
wiry {rll other factors b*ing quai} cornpo-
nents in a longer word are produced faster
than othenvise identical components in a
shor:*r word {Lehiste, 1970}. Ey way of ex*
ample, the bi in responsibilitlt is produced
faster rhalr the bi in bitl when subjecrs pro*
duce both words at maxirnal retes.

Linkage strength and e;fects oJ' practice.
Whsn a nade bec*mss activat*d, priming of
its connected nodes increeses CIver time up
to some asyrnptotic level. But, as can be seen
in Figure 3, both ihe asymprotic levsl and
the rate of accnral per unit time {represented
b:r :he slope of the priming functiCIn) vary
with practice: the fiequency with which a
n'ode has been activated via a particular con*
nectian in the past. Thus, repeated activation
increases linkage strength, which results in
a higher asyrnptotic level of priming and a
faster accrual of priming per unit time across
one particular connection. As a long-tenn
characteristic of a connection, Iinkage
strength must be contrasted with uode
strengltr, which refers to the extent to which
priming via any number of connections has
surnmated on a particular node st any given
point in tirne. Node strenglh is therefore vari-
able and temporary in nature, so the dis-
tinction bet *'een node strength and linkage
strength parallels that between short-terrn
potentiation acros$ a synapse and inereased
efficiency of neural transmission across syn-
apses as a result of r*peated postslnaptic ac-
tivation {Eccles, 1972, p.57).

The Sequential Triggering Mechanism:
Syntax Nodes

Syntax nodes (distinguished by capital let-
ters in the exarnples to follow) are the trig-
gering rnechanisrn that determi*es whether,
when, end in what order the nades become
activated. Each syntax node is ccnnected to
an entire domain of nodes, For exampls, the
synta,r node NouN is connected to all nodes
representing nouns; the syntax nade vERg is
connected to all nodes reprssenting verbs. An
{ctivated syntax node therefore sirnulta-
necusl-n* primes the entire domain cf nodes
connected with it. This priming summates
quickly over time and serves to activate the
aode rrith the greatest degree of strength in

nonnally the one that has just
been primed from above via its csnnec:lon
to a superorciin*ie node (see Figure 2). Foi*
lowing activation. the strength ct' s!'ntax
nodes quickly decays to resdng ievel.

The connections between syntax nacies
represent the serial-orcier rules of a language
or afi_v other action system and ensure thet
the nodes are acdvated in proper sequence,
Far example, the syntax nodes NoLrN and
ADJECTIvE aie conne*teC in such a way as
to represent the fact that adjectives precede
nouns in English. Inhibitory connections are
on* possib{e rnechanism for deterrnining
these precedence r:i:iiens (after Estes. ! 97?).
Under this proil.:.',:'- iDJECTIvE !nhi!:irs
Noltl\t and dorninares in strength when AD*
JECTIvE and i{ouN are simultaneousii'
primed. Ho1,r/ever, once ADJECTIvE has been
activated and returns to resting level, NoUN
wifi dominate in strength, thereby deterrnin-
ing the sequence o'adjective * noun" for En-
glish noun phrases. How the synta,r nodes
code more complex serial*order rules, in-
cluding the ordering of conjoined forms such
as "high and low," "near and far"; repeated
forurs as in "red, red rose"; and entire sen-
tences (including those involving syntactic
corrplexities such as csnter embectding) is left
for a later publication {see MacKi-,", Note 1).

Syntax nodes code three general classes of
rules for producing sentences: grammaticsl
rules for determining the serial order of
words in phrases and phrases in sentences,
phonological rules for determining thc serial
order of phonemes in syllables and syllables
in wcrds, and muscle sequenc* nrles for de-
termining the serial order of muscle move-
ments in producing speech sounds. Syntax
nodes coding these three sets of rules orga*
nize the nodes into the three systems shown
in Figure 2: the ccnceptual system" the pho-
nological system, and the muscle movement
systern. Syntax nodes in one system can be
activated ir,rdependently *f those in other sys-
tems, and rehearsal. or internal speech, rcp*
resents an example wtrere higher level sys-
terns ars activated without activation of the
lowest muscle movement system. During in-
ternal speech the $yntax nodes rspresenting
grammatical and phonological rules become
activated, resulting in activation of the pho-
nological canstituents of a senrence in proper
serial order. Howev€r, ttre syntax nodes rep
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ti ](l )

in the noun domain, reaches threshold soon*
est, and becomes activated under the stron-
gest-node-wins pri nciple.

Explanation d the Speech-RAte Data

The present theory provides a plausibie
explanation for the effects of practice orr
speech rate in Figure l. A key factor in this- explanation is a confound between prior
practice and level in an action hierarch-v:
Higher level nodes have had less extensive
prior practice than Isrver level nodes for pro-
ducing sentences containing lamiliar rvords.
By way of illustration, consider the rvord lta
As a, phonological entity, he is experienced
over ?0 miltion times in the course of a [iFe-
time (see MacKay, I9S0), so its phonotagical
nodes ere unlikely to benefit trorn funher
pructice. Further practice is even less likely
to trelp at the muscle movement level, be*

t2l {*}

Figure 4. Proces.scs underlying activation of threc nodes (in rectaagles), their corresponding ryotax nodes
(in circlcs), and timing node (in riangle). (Numbers indicate order of activarioa. Synracdc domain appears
in parenthescs.)

cause the movement cornponen$ for the
phonemes af he occur in many other fre-
quently produced words and therefore re-
ceive even more extensive practice. Howel'er,
t}le highest level conceptual node for a never
previously encountered sentence containing
fte has received no practice rvhatsoever,

Log*log linearitjs. Under ttre pres€nt the-
ory the rate of priming lor a connected node
increases as an exponential lunction of the
frequency with which the connection has
been activated in the past" Rate of priming
in turn deter:mines horv quickly a node at
any level in an output hierarchy can be nc-
tivated, which in turn determines the rnaxi-
mal ntte of output.

Speedup with 'practice therefore reflects
the cornbined speedup of any and svery nCIde
in the hierarehy. i{tlweyer, the huncireds of
nades for producing a sentence have a dis-
tribution of rates of improvement that de-

"rloun
PhraSeF raqilen t Prrc t: ;e

(lloun Phrase )

{itc-n i

Pract i ce

(AsJectrvei

F requen t AOJECTIVE

Concept

TlfitrnG

aaaataa

(5)

I
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pends on prior practice. For any given node.
improvement with practice is exponential so
that completeiy unpracticeC nodes show ra-
pid imprcvement; rnoderaiely practiced
nodes show siow improvement; and exten-
sively practiced nodes. which have alreaciy
acquired as mucir linkage strenglh as they
ever will, show no improvement whatsoever.
The overall learning rate is therefore last at
first because rapidl-v improving, unpracticed
nodes ciominate the rate of change for the
hierarchy during the early stages of practice,
but soon make little contribution because of
the effectiveness of exponential improv€-
ment" Eventually, during the later stages of
practice, only slowly impror.ing, practiced
nodes remain so that the overall learning rate
slows down. The overall relation between
speedup and practice is therefore a log-log
linear function resembling those iir Figure 1.

Deviationsfrom linearity. The theory also
provides an interesting explanation for the
deviations tiom log-log linearity that appear
in Figure I and many other studies of speed-
up with practice (see Newell & Rosenbloom,
198 I )" Downward deviations during the in-
itial portion of a log-log function reflect a
relative scarcity of quickly irnproving ur-
practieed nodes, whereas upward deviations
reflect a relative excess of unpracticed nodes.
Consider the upward deviation for the (ren-
tal practice function in Figure 1. As discussed
above, the muscle movement system for a
common action includes only slowly im-
proving, highly practiced nodes, whereas the
mental system above the muscle movement
level includes proportionately more quickly
improving, unpracticed nodes. Mental prac-
tice therefore produces an upward deviation
or faster initial rate of improvement than
physical practice, which involves activation
of slowly improving muscle movement nodes
in addition tCI quickly improving mental
nodes. Moreover, there are fewer nodes to
activate in the case of mental praetice, which
explains why rnental practice is faster than
physical practice at all levels of practice (see
Figure I and Anderson, in press)"

Types of material" The present theory
readily explains the differences between the
three types of material in Figure 1. Consider
first the fact that nonnai sentences \r'ere pro-
duced faster than scrambled sentences and

nonsense stnngs. Normai sentences have
more higher ie.,,ei nodes than scrernblei sen-
t rces and nonsense strings. thereb-r" alio*ing
i::ore extensive anticipatory priming and a
taster rate of acti','aiion.

Anticipatcry prirning likewise contributes
to the asymptctic ievels, beyond which prac-
tice has littie efrect. Consider the (projecred)
as-vmptotes ior the three t-vpes cf materiai in
Figure 1. Normal sentences had a lower
asymptote than scrambied versions beceuse
sciambling the words eliminates the possi-
bility of anticipatory priming and practice
efi[ects at conceptuai levels above the rvord-
Nonsens* -.-tfiilgS had an eyen higher as-ymp-
tote becaus! of the impossibility of antici-
patory pniiing and higher level practice ef-
fects above the level of the syilable"

Other Theories

Many other theories have been developed
to explain speedup wr-th practice, but most
seem incomplete or inadequate for explain-
ing practice effects in speech production and
other skills involving high degree of profi-
ciency" Three of these theories are discussed
below.

Thorndike's Theorv
'o

The present theory synthesizes and ex-
tends several well-established theoretical ideas
with long-standing historical antecedents"
One of these historical antecedents is Thorn-
dike's ( 1898) law of exercise: Use of a con-
nection increases its strength, whereas disuse
(not practicing a connection) leads to its
weakening or forgetting. Interestingly, horv-
ever, Thorndike later modified his 1898 law
because of a subtle inconsistency with his law
of reinforcement. rvhich states that positive
feedback (rewards or successes) autornati-
cally strengthens a rewarded connection or
behavior, whereas negative feedback (pun-
ishment or failures) automatically weakens
a connection and reduces the tendency to
repeat the behavior (after Borver & Hilgard,
198 I ). Thorndike accordingly reinterpreted
his law of exercise as follows: Rev,ardcd or
correct use of a connecticn betrveen a stim-
ulus and a response increases the strength of
the connection.
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The present theory ditlen in seyer:al re-
sp€cts from this modified law of effect. Its
ac:ivation-speedup principle is both more
specirrc and rnore gencral, applying to atl
nades, including sensory anaiysis nodes,
menul nodes, and muscle movement nodes,
and not just to conneclicns betrveen stimuii
and respofises. lndeed, the present theory
postulares no direct connection whatsoever
benveen stimuli and responses, because. a'c-
ccrding to the theory, Bt least one rnental
node always intervenes betrveen sensory and
rnotor nodgs.

The feedback-reinfbrcement issue illus-
rates another important difference between
the l,.tr'o theories, IJnder the pressnt theory,
fer"l':ck is nesded during the initial srages
of acouiring a skill to deterrnine rvhet nodes
to aciivate or what conneclions io form.
Horve'/er, once the proper connections have
been formed in a high-proficiency skill, feed-
back becomes unnecessary: The potential
rate of activating a node speeds up auto-
matically as a result of repeated activation.
This hypothesis fits the findings in Figure l,
where subjects improved with physical prac*
tice without receiving fbedback concerning
their rate of speech and where mental prac-
tice caused speedup without the occurTence
of either overt action or concomiunt sensory
fbedback.

Reinforcerrent nevertheless has an im-
portant role in the present theory, Subjects
can rsiltrol the activation of their own men-
tal nocles, as in rehearsal or mental practice
(see lvlacKay, 198 I ), and are likely to re-
hrarse mentally those connections that lead
to a eJesired effect rnore often than thase that
do not. As a result, naturally mcurring men-
tal practice is likely to strengthen contr€c*
tions. resulting in behavior that leads to re-
ward rather than nonreward. This being the
cas€, reinforcement is sufficient but not nec-
ess.lry to cause strengthening of underlying
conilsctions, and Thorndike's law of reiR*
forcement is subordinate to his law of exer*
cise, rrther than vice versa as Thorndike him-
self su pposed.

Crorr, :t{tft'S Theon,

Crossrnan ( 1959) prcvided the first &r-
tempt to explain the log-tog pftrctice func-

tion. Undar Crcssman's thecry, a given task
can be accornplisired b:s men]' siighlilr Ci!-
ferent methods, each with a trxed execution
tim*. Improvernent occurs urith practice be-
cause each method is selected srochastically
according to a prabability. and these prob-
abiiiiies ere adjusted on rhe basis of iime
saved relative 10 previously tried methods.

Crossman's rheory was for many years lhe
accepted explanation of speedup with prac-
tice a,nd cof:stituted the rationCe underlf ing
inciustrial time-and-mation studies. fjn*
doubtedly, there are rna*y situations in which
improvement in si'f:::j :-esults lrorn the omis-
sion of unecsssar]' lrpcrations either in the
tinal olrpul tx in ::] unceriying program-
ming of ihe outpur. :-*ieclrng tbrver or tbster
movements seems esi- : -:ally iikely during the
early stages of acquinng an unfamiliar skill.
For example, stucienrs mke progressively
fewer steps as a function of practice in solving
unfrmiliar mathematical problems (Neves
& J. Anderso*, 198 I ).

However, some residual component of
speedup cannot be explained in this way,
even for unfamiliar tasks. For exampl*,
Neves and Anderson {198I} also found that
the tirne per step decreased with praCtice in-
depe ncl*nl of the number of steps, a residual
effect of practice that seerns likeir. to play an
even greater rale in skills involving high de-
grees of proficienci', such as raliing a cigar
following several rnillion trials of practice
{see Crossmir, 1959}, where the learner is
already familiar w.ith the most efficient step$.
Likewise for the practice function in Figure
l, it is clif,hcult to ima$ne any il€w methods
being selected tlrat rvould account for the
data

i{ewell and Rosenbloom's Tlrcory

Nervell and Rosenbloom ( 198 I i outlined
a class of models that explain practice effects
as due to successful attempts to adjust or im-
prove the procedure for perfbrming a task.
IJnder these models, learners use a single
method in executing a task, and learning con-
sists of ltnding and incorporating improve-
ments in the current, methc'd. Porver func-
tions result lrom a larv cf diminishing returns
in incorporating irnprovements: With in-
creasing practice, either improvernents be*
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come harcier to fiad, or less time is availabie
for finding thern (because performance is
speeded up), or the rernaining improvements
are less effective or more highly specializeC
and therefore less likely to be applicable.

Nervell and Rosenbloom ( 198 I ) elabo-
rateci on the iast of thsse aiternatives to cie-
velop a full-fledged and general theory called
the ci:unking thecry of learning" The;,, as-
sumed that the perforrnance prograrn Ibr a
task becomes coded in terms of hierarchicaily
organized chunks, with the time to process
a chunk being less than the time to process
its constituent chunks" Ttre higher le.rel
chunks are learned at a constant rate" on the
average. from the relevant patterns of stimuli
and responses that occur in the specific en-
vironments experienced. However, higher
level, large-sized chunks are built out of lower
level chunks and are therefore learned later
than lorver level chunks. Thus, perforrnance
time decreases as a polver function of prac-
tice (up to some asymptote) because of the
increasing specialization of higher level
chunks.

Newell and Rosenbloom ( 198 1) illustrated
this model for a 1,0z3-choice reactiCIn time
task involving patterns of frnger presses and
attributed the generality of log-lsfj learning
to the pervasiveness of the phenomenon of
chunking. However, I had considerable di[-
ficulty applying the principles of the model
to the sentence-production task discussed
above" The assumption that the performance
program for a sentence is coded in terrns of
chunks or nodes is of course widely accept€d,
but the assumption that higher level, large-
sized chunks for, sEy, noun phrases are spe-
cialized and rare and are formed after lower
Ievel chunks such as nouns seems irrelevant.
Once rv€ comprehend a noun phrase, such
as "the three little pigs," all of its nodes at
every level are available, however rare their
frequency of occulrence"

The assumption that the time to process
a high-level chunk is less than the time to
process its constituent chunks also seems ir-
relevant" All of the nodes down to the lorvest
muscle movement level must be activated
each time a sentence is executed so that as-
suming shorter times for higher level nodes
cannot explain ellecrs of pracrice in senlence
production.

Finalli'. I had diffi,cuit1' erir,,is.1gtilg horv
speedup in producing a senience could occ'r:r
as a resuit of aci;ustmenrc in mellioi, .;icepi
pe rhaps at the 1orvg51 muscle movernent
level. However, data lor the transier condi-
tion (discussed belorv) inciicateci conclusiveiy
thai the spccdup is i:ci cccuiiii; xt in3i livcl.

Speed-Acc urac :; Trade -C ff
Because speeC anC accuracv are the iwo

major components of fluency, any theory of
fluency must expiain speeC-accurec)' rrade-
off, one of the most reliable and per;asive
phenomena in the study of skilleC beha,ricr.
Numerous studies using a variety oitasks and
experimental conditions have dennonstrateC
that increased speei leaos to increased errors
at every level in an output hierarchy, from
the lorvest level errors in muscle movement
to the highest level lexical and phonclcgicai
errors (see MacKay, 197 I ).

Current theories have difficultl' explaining
speed*accuracy trade-off. k{ost have concen-
trated on the muscle movement system, &t-
tnbuting errors to mechanical factcrs. but
these are ipso facto incapable of explaining
speed*accuracy trade-off fcr higher level
phonological and conceptual errors. Theories
attributing speed-accurecy trade-off to hastr
in the processing of proprioceptir''e feedback
likewise have difficulty with higJrer level Br*
rors and with the fact that resincting pro-
prioceptive f,eedback has little eifect on errors
(Schmidt, Zelaznik, & Frank, 1978). Finall-v,
all current theories have ditficulty with the
recent results of K. Nervell ( 1980). Newell's
subjects practiced making arrn movements
of specific durations and, in a subsequent
test, reproduced the praeticed movement du-
rations frorn memory, Contrary to speed-
accuracy trade-ofl Newell ( 1980) found that
errors in the intended duration of the arrn
movements sometimes decreased as the speed
of movement increased.

The explanation of speed-accuracy trade-
off in the present theory overcornes the dif-
ficulties confronting other theories. As dis-
cussed belorv, Bil integral component of that
explanation is how errors are caused.

The Fundamentc! Causs of Errcrs

Correct output occurs, accorciing to the
theory, whene!'er an '"intended-to-be-acti-
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vated" node has greater strengrh than eny
othsr ncie in its domain when the triggering
rnechenism is applied. The intended-to-be*
aciivatcd node is that node that is being
pimed by a superordinate ncde controlling
the action sequence, that is, the direcrly con-
nected node immediately higJ:er in the hi-
erarchy. This priming summates systemati-
cally over time (see Figure 3) and soon €x-
ceeds the strengih of all other uodes in the
domain. say by Tirn a tr. If applied after this
point in tirne, the triggering r,nechanism
therefore activates the intended*to-be*acti-
vated node under the strongest-nocie-wins
principle, and the output is error free.

Errors occur whenever an extraneous nocie
has greater strength than the intended-lo-be-
activated node when the triggeing mecha*
nism is applied. Extraneous nodes include all
but the intended*to-be activaed node in a
given domain. As illustrated below, extra-
neous nodes receive inputs Iiom sources
other than the irnmediatety superordinate
node in an action hierarchy, and priming
from these other sourcss cail sometimes ex-
ceed the systematically increasing $trength of
the intended*to-be-activated node when the
triggering mechanisrn (syntax node) is acti-
vated" As a consequence, the extraneous
neide becomes activated under the strongest-
no'ie-w'ins principleo and an error occurs.

Errors at every level in an action hierarchy
are explained in the same wry, and because
previous theories have ignored trigher level
errors, we will illustrate the explanation by
rneans of one such error the Freudian sub-
stitution af bottle scarred for battle scarred,
spoken of a general who is convertly believed
to be incompetent as a result of "hitting the
bottle." {Jnder the theory, this convert belief
independently primes the node for bottle so
that this extraneous nade has greater strength
than the intended-to-be-activated node for
battle when the triggering mecha*isnn is ap
plied to the domain of noun concept nodes.
The rvrong node is therefore activated, and
the ',\,ord substitution occurs because the trig-
gering mechanism automatically activates
the strongest node in a domain.

The theory thercfbre predicts that erro-
neouslv substituted forrns will inr:s;iabl1' be-
long to the same domain or syntactic class
as the intcnded form, and the availahle data

tor thousands of speech errors involving ei-
ther worCs or speech sounds srrilr - i, su.Dpon
this predicrian. For exarnple, ilr" rns nearl-v
always substirure tor nouns (as in ihe above
example), verbs fcr verbs, aad adjectives tbr
adjectives; virtually never does an adjcctive
substitute for a Eoun br verb (see Fromkin,
t 980).

Effects of Rare

Rate of output in the theory depends on
when the triggering device is activated flol-
lowing onset cf priming If applied soon airer
oRset of priming lor evelv nade in the s1's-

tem. the overell rate of output r*ril be iasr.
but it activated long atter onset of priming,
ths overall rate will be slo'',r'. Horve','€r: :he
sooner the triggering mechanism is activated.
the greater the probability of srror. By way
of example, let the practiced node in Figure
3 represent the concept battle in, the example
above and let the strength of the extraneous
node for bottie correspond to .S1. This par-
ticular "example noise level" (Sr) exceeds the
spontaneous or mean resiing strength of
other extraneous nodes in the dcmain by say
three standard deviations, due to priming
from other sources (here, the nodes coding
the belief that the gsneral is incompetent as
a result of '"tritting the bottle").

The intended-to-be-activated node fbr hat-
tle receives priming from its superordinate
node beginuing at Tims fo, and the triggering
device cail be applied to the domain at any
point ir time after that. Howeyer, 11 repre-
sents a critical time far activating the trig-
gering mechanisrn. If applied before t1, bottte
will substitute the intended battle {see Figure
3), but if applied after f1, the intended-to-be-
activated node fbr battle will have accrued
greate r strength than all other extraneous
nodes so that no error can occur,

In general, the extransou$ nodes can be
considered to assum,e a Caussian distribution
of strengths with mean .So (the spontaneous
or resling level) xt an,y givea poinr in time.
The strength ofthe strongest extraneous node
therefore varies randomly over time" whereas
the strength of the intended-to-be-activated
node inrreases s1,'st=n:ctice!1y over tirne. As
a consequence, the probability of error de-
creases the later the application of the trig-
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gering mechanism following onset of prin- linear function cf time. and the slope anC
ing. In other rvords, erroni trade off with asymptote of the priming function vary wi: '
speed in the theory. Furthermore, the theory practice so that at any point in time followir:g
predicts that empirically observed relations onset of priming, the node with more e.\ten-
between speed and accuracy will reser:cbie in sive practice has greater strength and there-
shape the priming functious in Figure 3, fore lorver probability ol error than the one
which as lvlcClelland (19?9) points out has with less extensive practice (see Figure 3).
been invariabiy the case for observations to This means that for the same probabiiity of
date. error, the time of activaticrn can be shorter

for more practiced nodes. In shon, practice
The Ltmtts of Speed-Accztracy Trade-Of allowg a lower time-error criterion by in-

speed tndes off with accuracy in the the- ;[HT:"'*Xi?,tTJ'#:i:S.".'"H::,lh:ory only during the period that priming from ;'rgf,3;ili;qi,.iro, (for a given rate).
a superordinate node continues !o summate. '-it;4i.,.;rion betrveen actual and pot.n_
Once activation of the superordinate node ti"f ot.rlr.riis imponant empiricailmpli_
stops (Time t3 in Figure 3), priming stops ;;;;. By *ay of illustrarion, assume that
summating and decays over time' As a co,n' ,rr. pr"t"riitity of e.ro. were negligibly small
sequence, the normal speed-accuracv rgla; ft;;ilintally indistinguiihible-ior aii
tion will rev€nie itself with unnaturally slow ;;rili;'iils longer thai rz for both the
rates, and this reversal may account for New- p*.tiila-unl-,roprolticed nodi in Figure .3.
ell's (1980) increase in errors with extremely ihil;;ll"t fo, this range of actual rates,.slow rares of movement. Because of inter- ;;ffi';; unpracticed iehaviors would
actions between practice, potential rate, ald f-liipiA.lff, indistinguishable. Howeyer,
errors (discussed belorv), speed-accuracy Tl i";;ili;;-iio*", thaln 12, the probabitity
versals resemblingthose ofNewell (1980) can ..;f ;;i;l*p"ri*""tatty diterminable and
also be expeded whenever fast moveme"t ;i^ ilh; ;;:;;;il'*-*rr 

- 

r"practiced
that are relatively practiced are compar-ed il#;;It"itty, the potential or maximai. with slow movements that are relatively un- ;ffi;;;"i piii..Uifity of error is fasterpracticed' ' for practifed than unpricticed behaviors

Practice and the Time-Error Criterion - ' ' 'only over this more rapid range of rates'

Rate and errors are inextricably linked in
the present theory: Choosing a particular rate
is equivalent to choosing a particular prob-
ability of error. Of course, speakers normally
choose a conservative time-error criteriorl-
a rate of output resulting in some acceptably
low probability of error. For the example in
Figure 3, E time criterion of 11 fotlowing onset
of priming yields a probability of error of
"00 I because, as discussed above, the strength
of the intended-to-be-activated node is three
standard deviations above the rnean noise
Ievel for the extraneous nodes by that time.

A number of cognitive, motivational, and
situational factors play a role in selecting any
given time-error criterion. However, practice
causes a hvorable shift in the absolute values
that any time-error criterion cen assume. By
way of illustration, compare the practiced
and unpracticed nodes in Figure 3. As can
be seen there, priming summates as a rlon-

The Problem of Flexibility
'..'. . :" ., .. . . _-

, io Speech Production

The issue of flexibility as applied to the
data in Figure I is this: Does skill acquired
in practicing one sentence transfer to other
sentences? And if so, at what level does the
transfer occur? Under the present theory,
practice increases linkage strength for hier-
archically organized nodes controlling an ac-
tion, thereby resulting in faster accrual of
priming across connections and a faster po-
tential rate of activation. However, some
connections in any given action hierarchy
may have had as much strengthening already
as they ever rvill so that further strengthening
is confined to pafiicular levels in the hier-
archy, thereby resulting in particular kinds
of transfer or 0exibility in behavior.

Specifically, the conceptual nodes for pro-
ducing norrnal sentences have had less prior
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practice and thereforc contribute more to the
pra;lice efi[ecs in Figure I rhen lhe phcno-
logicel and muscle movernent nodes. which
have had more prior practice and are there-
fore closer to asymptote. As a consequellce,
conceptual nodes will contribute more to
transier of practice than phonologrcal or
muscle movernenx nodes.

To test this prediction MacKa-v and Bow-
man ( 1969) included a transter*of-training
condirion following the 12 practice trials
shswn in Figure 1, Recail that the subjects
were Cerman*Engtish bilinguals and that
they producsd a practice sentence 12 times
at maxirnal rate. Thel'then produced a trans*
ier sentencs in their omer ianguage, iikcwise
ai ina*{imai rais. In ii:* criricar iransfer con-
dition, the transfer sentence was a word-for-
word translation of the sentence they had
practiced 12 times in their other language.
Under the pres€nt theory, translations will
be produced as fast as the fastest practice trial
because components at the conceptual level
are responsible for the original practice ef-
fbcts, and the transfsr translation sentences
involve these sarne, already practiced com-
ponents.

Alternate predictions can be derived Iiom
the muscle movement hlpothesis, which is
based on the muscle-specific com land and
singJe-level assumptians outlined in the in-
troduction. Under this hypothesis, speedup
is completety attributable to the pattern of
muscle movement, which becsmes more ef-
ficienl as a function of practice. This rnuscle
mol'ement hypothesis reaCily explains some
of the data in Figure I. Consider the faster
rate for rvords than nousense strings suctr as
rnorbing. The specific pattern of rnuscle
movcments for familiar rvords such as morn-
ing receives extensive practice in the course
of everyday speech and is therefore more ef-
ficient than for unpracticed strings such as
morbing. Ths rnuscle movement hypothesis
likewise explains the faster rate for normal
versus scrambled sentencss: Althoug*r the
entire pattern of muscle movernents lor a
sentence in all likelihood has neyer been
pracriced before (because sentences ars rarel-v
repeeted. evefi oyer the course of a lifetime),
parrs of normal sentences such as in the or
his bed have received rnore practice at the
rauscte movernent level than otherwise sim-

ilar nonsense strings such x the l;r or bed his.
However? the muscle Broye..rlenl hi'poihesis
predicts ilo faciiitation whauoe'ier for the
transiations in :he transter condition. be-
cause the translations involve csmplerely difl-
ferent muscle movernents irom the pracliced
senlences

The Transfer Data

The langriage of each transfer sentecce
ahval's differed lrorn irc practice sentence and
was announced prior to presentation during
the ?0 sec between the last practice trial and
the first transfer trial. -l'he transfer sentences
were repeated tbur ii::i*s. likewrse wrtir 2tl
sec between repeulrons.

Both the practice and the transfer sen-
tences were obtained kom published litera-
ture for which proibssional translations were
available, and half the transfer sentencss
were literal translations of the practice sen-
tences, whereas the other half were nontrans-
lations unrelated to the practice se ntence.
Several controls were introduced to ensure
that translations and nontranslations were
cornparable. All of the sentences were ini-
tially equated for minirnum reading time in
a pilot study, and within the experiment it-
sel{ the transfer sentences were rounterbal-
anced across subjects so that exactly the same
sentence occurred es either a traasiation or
a nontranslation, depending on rvhat sen*
tence had been practiced. Finally, scoring ef
the data 1,tas blind, ttre scorers not knowing
whether they were tir:ning a transli:tion or a
nontranslation, Dift'erences in the time to
produce translations vsrsus nontranslations
could not therefore b€ attributed to either
sentence difficulty or scoring bias.

The transfer data appear in Table l. Pro-
duction time r,t'cs faster for translations {?.03
sec) than nontranslations (2"44 sec), This
lTTo difference was statistically reliable and
refiects an effect of practice at the coilceptual
Ievel, thereby supporting the present theory
rathcr than the muscle moyement, hy-
pothesis.

Even stronger suppart for the prssent the-
ory and against the milscle rnol'ement hy-
pothesis cames kom the fact that the transfer
sentences behaved as if they had received 12

trials of practice even though they ha<t re-
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Table I
Procluction Ttme (in Seconds Per Sentence) During Practice, and Tran.sfer Triuls
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"fo, Norrnal SentenL'es. Scrambled Sentences, and ){onsense Srrings

Practice trials I Transler trials

Material
Last
four

Fint
ficur Nontranslation Translation

Facilitation
17o\

Normai sentences
Scrarnbled sentences
Nonsense strings

2"33
2_90
4.33

2.44
rio
4.33

2.03
2.38
3.20

2.01
2"83
.+.JJ

l7
-t

0

ceived no practice whatsoever at lhe muscle-
movement levei. Scn[ence ciurations for the
last practice trial and the first transler trial
were equivalent, as were durations for the
last tbur practice trials and the four transfer
trials (see Table I ). To my knowledge this is
the frrst study that has exhibited transfer with
no measurable time decrement when the
motor requirements were changed. This find-
ing confirms the prediction that practice ef-
fects for fluent spffikers producing norrnal
sentences are completely attributable to com-
ponents at the conceptual level and that prac-
tice with familiar words produces no facili-
tation that can be attributed to componenis
at the muscle movement level.

Consider now the scrarnbled sentences.
Facilitation occurred during the practice
phase for scrambled sentences (see Figure 1)

but did not transfer across languages: Word-
for-word translations of scrambled sentences
were produced no faster than tvvere nontrans-
Iations (see Table 1). This finding is e,xpected
under the present theory because scrambled
sentences cannot be meaningfully parsed and
therefore have no conceptual structure that
can transfer across languages. This finding
also indicates that producing words in one
language does not automatically activate
their lexical translations in the other language
and thereby rules out a low-level alternative
explanation for the conceptuai facilitation
effect. Still, we might ask rvhy practice with
rvord order per se lails to transfer across lan-
guages flor the scrambled sentences. This re-
sult may be an artitact of multitransiatabiliry:
Unlike rvords in sentences, w,ords in isolation
or scrambled sequence allorv many possible
interprctat,ions, each rvith a unique transla-
tion into the other language. For example,

the word ri:h,e taken in isolation cen be
translated ii:: Gern:an with at leasr eieven
different forrns (e.g., recht, richttg, ordn€n'),
each with a disrinctl,v ditferent meaning. As
a consequence. the subjects may have com-
prehended the scrambled words in the En-
glish practice condition in one way but could
only interpret their translations in the Ger-'
man transfer condition in another way. Ttris
being the case, ttre practice phase engaged
different conceptual nodes from the transfer
phase, thereby eliminattng the possibility of
transfer at the conceptual level ior the scram-
bled sentences.

MacKay and Bowmen ( 1969) introduced
another condition to e(amine the effect of
conceptual practice on errors in speech pro-
duction. The bilinguals practiced sentences
in one language as betbre, but then prociuced
the transfer sentetrces in their other language
while their auditory feedback (amplified over
earphones they were wearing) rvas delayed by
'.20 sec, a procedure that greatty increases
norrnal susceptibility to error. The issue was
whether the probability of error would de-
crease for subjects producing translations of
sentences they had practiced.

The data indicated that conceptual prac-
tice decreased the probability olerror. Errors
were 477o less frequent for the translations
than nontranslations in the transfer condi-
tion, a difference significant at the .0 I level.
Under the present theory, tttis reduced prob-
ability of error reflects the increased linkage
strength or rate of priming for the practiced
nodes: At a given rate a practiced node has
greater strengrh than u,n unpracticed ncde so
that the probabitity ol error (i.e., of an ex-
traneous node having greater strength) de-
creases with practice.
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General Discussion of Transt'er

The frndings discussed above illustrate an
instance of transfer of skiil that cannot be
explained a[ the muscie movement level"
Howe'y'e F" the data are readily explained
*'ithin the present theory. The highest level
noCes for coding the rneaning of a sentence
and its word-for-'*zord translaticn into Ger-
rnan are identical in the case of Gerrnan-
English bilinguals. As a consequence, fluency
resulting from practicing one sentence can
transfer via these nodes to its translation.
N{ore generally, because 6ghsvior resuits
from the sequential activation of a hierarchy
of nodes, rjifi"erent behaviors at the muscle
rnovemenf level can share some of the same
nodes at higher levels in their hierarchies.
And these shared nodes provide ttre basis for
transfer of skill tiom one behavior to an-
other.

Consider bilateral transfer, for example. It
is relatively simple to show that bilateral
transfer cannot occur within the system of
muscle movement nodes. Actions Berfiormed
with one limb involve difrerent muscles and
patterns of movements from actions per-
formed with the other" For example, throw-
ing a baseball with the left arrn requires a
stepping rnovernent for the right leg and a
supporting stance for the left, whereas throw-
ing with the right arrn involves stepping with
the left leg and supporting with the right" The
two actions share no common elernents that
can support transfer within the muscle move-
ment system. Rather, concepts such as "step
with the leg opposite the throwing arrn" pro-
vides the basis for bilateral transfer of this
sort and are of necessity coded within the
system of mental nodes" '

Writing rvittr one's unaccustorned hand is
another example of bilateral transfer that re-
quires an explanation at the mental level.
When we learn to write, we forrn and
strengthen the connections between mental
nodes for organizing the sequcnce of move-
ments involved in producing letters, and the
same rnental nodes are involved whether we
write with our left or right hand. As a con-
sequence, higher level aspects of .viting skill
will transfer lrom one hand to the other. For
example, personal style in writing is attrib-
utable to the mental nodes controlling letter

formation. rvhich explains why rvridng st-vle

remains ihe s.?,rne rvhate'r€r low'-lel'ei muscle
.movement system is used to express the skiil
(see lvlerton, 1972).

Degrees of Trans.fer 
The varying degrees of transfer discussed

in the introduction are readily expiaineci un-
der the theory as follows"

Perlbct positive trensfer. Conceptual as-
pects of a skill are coded via mentai nodes
but can only be expressed in behavior by
means of low'-levei muscle movement nocies.
This means that perfect transfer between two
tasks can only occur when the low-levei, un-
shared (divergent) nodes for performing the
transfer task are already formed and exten-
sively practiced. Such is the case for the pho-
nological and muscie movement nodes rep-
resenting familiar words in the t*'o languages
of fluent bilinguais, likewise for the low-level
nodes for moving srnall objects such as chess
or Co pieces rvith either hand. Pertbct bilat-
eral transfer can therefore be expected for
high-level skills such as playing chess or Go
because the muscle movement nodes for ex-
pressing these skills wittr either trand have
been formed and practiced since early child-
hood. The theory likewise predicts perlect
high-level transfer for playing a familiar piece
on the flute or violin, despite the totally dif-
ferent muscle movements involved in the
expression of these skills. Specifically, a bi-
instrumental musician, who is competent at
playing both the violin and the flute, should
show perfect transfer from practicing a piece
on one instnrment to playing the same piece
on the other.

Partial transfer. The above prediction
does not appty to bi-instmmental musicians
who are not highly practiced or have not
overlearned their skills at the muscle move-
ment level. Only partial. imperfect transfer
can be expected when the divergent or un-
shared nodes for the transfer activity are rel-
atively unpracticed. For example. in writing
wittr the unaccustonned hand, ttrere is in-
variably a decremc-Dt in maximal speed and
dexteitl' cf fcrm because speed and errors
or variability in activation of muscle move-
ment nodes depend on degree of practice.
The muscle rnovement nodes for forming
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letters r*ith the preferreC hand havc rect:vei
rn,.lch mor€ practics rhan those fbr the non-
pr*Ibrred hand and are theretore activatei
less quickly end wirh grearer variability or
probability of error.

Ths degree of posirive transfer bet.,veen
tr*'o perforrnances therefore depends on the
existence cf shared nodes and the curTens
ievei of practice ol rhe remaining, unshared
(divergent) nodes for realizing the transf-er
performancs. This general principle explains
r*'hy there is liule decrerneur in bilateral
transfer for simple skills such €rs Morse key
tapping: The unshareri nocies {br tapping
',riih the nonprefbred, hand have received
sxlensive practice since eerlv childhood. Lrn-
like those lor complex skills such as hand-
writing, which hale not.

l,{egative tre,nsfer. Negative transfer or in-
terference occurs when the higher level nodes
coiltrolling an action sequence strongly prime
one or more extraneous nodes within an in-
tended-to-be-activated domain. This extra*
neous prirning is the result of prior connsc-
tions, either learned or built in. An example
of the latter r&'as fbund in a study by r\tacKay
and Soderberg {1971), who examined rapidly
generated patterns of finger movement car-
ried out simultaneously by the two hands.
An analysis cl the finger msvement effors
in this task led MacKay and Soderberg
{ 197 I } to csnclude that valuntary activation
of a finger msvernent for one hand primes
or partially activates the anatomically ho-
mologous finger movement for the oppssite
hand.

This bilateral-priming principle provides
a possible explanation for the negative trans*
fer sometimes seen in simultaneous switch-
ing of tasks kom one hand tc the other. If
activating a finger movement for one hand
primes the anatomically homotogous finger
movement for the opposite hand, as in
MacKay and Soderberg ( t 97 I ), such inter-
actions would greatly interfere *'ith simul*
laneous transfer from ons hand to the other.
as when the roles of the hands ara reversed
in playing the guitar,

The Reletion Between Transfer,
Adaptability, and Fluency

As discussed so far, transfer reflects the
many*to-one connections between higher

and lo'**er ierei nodes in an ac'rion hitrarch-'*.
In biiingual translrr, for exemple, one lexicai
conccpt node is connected to more than one
set of phonalogical nodes lor *.tpressing the
concept in dift-erent languagcs" and lhese one-
t*-many ccnnecticns play a criticei role in
transtbr efrcts. i

An additional context*dependent mecha-
nism is needed to explain aciaptabilitv*ss1
ability to adapt ccmponents of an cngoing
behavior sequencs" as in the sturnble-pre-
venting reflex and erTor-cornp€nsating mech-
anisrns discussed in the introduction. But, as

illustraied belaw. instarcss of trensler elso
req*ire a context-dependent mechenism lor
cietermining which oi the *ne-to-Inany con-
nsctions to :rctivale in,any givsr situatiCIn.

Context-Dependent ESects in :l'fofor
{quivalencs

Motor equivalence (response generaliza-
tion sr action constancy) retbrs to our abiiity
to generate different actions that are func*
tionally equivalent at some level. True motor
equivalence is synonymous with perfect
transfer in the present theory, but instances
of partial transfer, wltere tire divergsnt, lorv-
level nodes controlling the difrrent actions
have sgme ngnzerg but unknOrv$ and un-
controlled degree of prior practice, are often
included under this labet as rvell.

W'ickens ( l93S) provided an exampl* of
perfect or near-perfect motor equi*,'alcnce.
He first conditioned subjects to tift a trnger
from an electrode to avoid electric shock.
TIre hand was palrn down during training so
that escape from shock required activation
of extenssr muscles to lift the finger. But
when tested with the back of the trnger on
the electrode, anly ons subject made the ex-
tensor response and this sole erTor occurred
on the first transfer trial. All other subjccrs
showed perfect response generalization,
transferring their rvithdrawal reaction to the
oppositc itJe.tor) movernent eyen on the first
transfer trial.

This example of rnotor equivalence re-
quires an explanalion along the follorving
Iines. Mental nodes representing concepts
such as "escape shock." '-lilt right inde.t fril-
ggr," '.palm up," a'rld "palm dorvn" conroi
the obsen'ed lvithdrarval reactiuns. I{uri e vsr.
a concept such as "litt frnger" is context-de-
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pendent. requiring fiexion if the hand is palm
up and extension if the hand is palm don'n.
This ccnlext-depenrjent etfect is readiiy
achieved in the present thecry.The lift-finger
node primes both the flexion and the exten-
sion nocie: the palm-up node primes the flex-
ion ncde 'vhen the hand is palm up. '*'hersas
the palm-down node primes the extension
nocie rvhen the hand is pakn dgrvn. The sp-
propriate context-dependent action is there-
fore triggered because whichever muscle
movement node receives the greatest degree
of conjoint priming will becorne activated
under the strongest-node-rvins principle"

Under the present theory. this anci all other
examples of transfer invol',,e both one-to-
many connections (representing the set of
possible transfer alternatives) and many-to-
one connections (rvhich determine which of
these transfer alternatives beeome activated
in any given context), and similar mecha-
nisms are needed to explain the second com-
ponent of flexibility in behavior context-de-
pendent adaptability. By explaining both
eomponents in the same wEy, the theory
therefore provides a unifred account of be-
havioral flexibiiitv.

Subordinate At$onorny

The conte.tt-dependent. mechanism illus-
trated above provides a means whereby sub-
ordinate nodes can determine aspects of an
action that are not directly represented by
nodes higher up in the action hierarchy" Sub-
ordinate autonomy of this sort is quite gen-
eral under the theory: The same context-de-
pendent mechanism plays a role in sirnpli-
fying higher level specifrcations at every level
in the system, thereby leaving the higher level
structures free to deal with more general
goals. By way of illustration, consider the

_-: conceptual system for producing noun
phrases containing the definite versus indef-
inite determiner (tlrc vs. c as in, s&y, the the-
ory vs. a thcon). Without subordinate Eu-
tonomy. two noun-phrase nodes are needed for coding these e.\pressions rvithin the con-
ceptual system, but given subordinate auton-
omy, a single noun-phrase node can code
both. Thc mechenism is as foilorvs: A oon-
specific noun-phrase node representing the,/
a tlrcorv is connected with both determiner

nocies (one-to-man)' connections), and esch
of these determine r no<les receives a connec-
tion from another source (a mafiy-to-one
connection). The other source tor a [deter-
miner] is a node representing the conffipt
"ner,v or never previousl.v- mentioned,"
w'hereas the cther source tor tlzr [celeminer]
is a node representing the ioncept '"old or
previously mentioned.:' Ttrus. when the trig-
gering mechanisrn is applieC to iire dornain
of determiner nodes, whichever one tras the
greetest degree of prirning lrom whatever
source becomes activated, resulting in the
appropriate context-dependent output"

The Relation Betv+,een Fl:re,'+cy and
Flexibility

As noted above, fluency depends on link-
age strength (which varies with practice-the
frequency wirh which a node has been acti-
vated via a particular connection in the pasr).
Flexibility likewise depends on the linkage
strength of the one-to-many and rnany-to-
one connections between nodes. Both flexi-
bility and fluency therefore depend on the
same factor under the theory, which explains
the positive correlation betrveen flexibility
and fluency discussed in ttre introduction.'

The Node-Structure Approach to Skiils

The principles underlying the present the-
ory are assumed to hold for all skills, but
detailed extensions of the preselrt theory to
other skills require a new approach" Under
this "node stnrcture'" approach, the goal of
studies of skill is to determine which nodes
control a behavior sequence and horv they
are organized or connected rvith one another.
This node-structure approach contrasts
sharply with the dichotomization approach
outlined in the introduction" Many factors
csnsidered important in the surface charac-
terization of skills developed under the di-
chotomization approactr are unirnportant in
the node-structure approach. Consider, for
exampie, the surface dichotomy betrveen per-
ceptual-nrotor skills (e"9.. tennis) and cog-
nitive or mental skills (c"g". chess). UnCer the
present approach these skills displa,v a fun-
darnenul simiiariry: Both invoive a muscle
rnoveirrerit com ponent above the muscle
rnovement level, but it is only the muscle



m*yemrnt nad*s fbr transpcfiing sxnall ob
jecrs sueh as ci:ess pieces that hav* been
farrned end extensively praericed si*ce eariy
childh**d, whereas thase for pla_r*ing tennis
have nst.

On the other hand, fact*rs *verlookecl i*
sur{ace chara*terizatis*$ *f skilll are ir::p*r*
tant irr rhe present apprsach. C*nsidsr, far
example- thc skilis af sp*rch. t3ping, and
playrng th* pia*c, urhich arc viewed in sur-
fai:c descriFtions as hiehly simitae a coherent
family in the ki:rgdara oi skills. Undcr the
present approach, differ*nces *m*ng these
skills &rs as striking and numrrous as rh€ sim*
ilari$es" Specch tlpicail3 prace*ris ar e vari-
abi* anri ;*ii-cieteri:iin*d pace, ur:iike *ith*r
playing the piano, with its largcly r$rnps$er*
specifred pace, sr t]?ing, rrith its char*ctcr*
istically steady, maximally rapiri ratc, The
nodes fbr orgsnizing sp*r*h alsa reeeive
mors practice than thoss fur typing *r play*
ing the pian*. The me*tal nades far speech
becsrne a*tivated nct only during reading
listexd*g, or speaking fcr many haurc a day
but also duri*g everyday thinking incorp*-
rating sither prop*siti*ral thougi:t {inv*[v*
ing the conceptual nod*s) *r interlal speech
{involving phonological as w*l} as ccnc*ptpal
nodes). By rray of cantrastn the n*d*s fcr tygr
ing cr playing the piano vi*ually never be-
corne ensag*d during svsrydsy thaught a*d
cannat benefit from this speci*l scur*e sf
rnental practice.

The $sd**stnlcture approach alss sugsests
sorfie i*sights i:rto aspects of skill th*t have
prsven thearetically problernatic in the past.
Tws such aspects ere discussed below.

Autom*ticity

Sivea enough practice, aspects of *n &.s-
ti*n hierarchy can bec*rne automatic, that
is, rapid, errsr fiee, e&*l*ss, and $ncon-
scicus in executi*n. For all multilevel skills,
autcmaticity varies with the l*vel under con*
sidemtisn. For example, try to pr*duce a
complex sente*ce oxt an unfamiliar t*pic
such as the priming fuactisrr: Ch*ics af
words a*d meanings to cortvey will be slcw,
consci$us, effirrtfutr, and rrplete rr"ith srTsrs
sr klse starts, whereas chr:ice *f phartr$te$
$nill b€ autsmatic, unc*ttscious, eff*rtless,
and relatively rrrsr free. The questi*n is why.
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The ans:*'sr *nder th* noCe-strlrriurc ap*
proach is that c*nrept, nades in gsneral re-
ceive less prior prec:ice than phonol*gical
nodes. l*{ew csnceptua}-csrT:pr:und a*rJ
propssiti*r: n*des rnust be forrned de rtor *
in prociucing nfr'*r previousl.r* s:lccunl*red
sentencrs. such as -uThe prinnixg fu*cti*n
varies with linkag* srrrnsrh.'* ar:C icrming
these n*ies requirrs tir::e, eftrt- an{i filva;s-
nss, For example, a trew xode must be
formed within the {$n*ptual systern in *r*
der ts generate lhe *eyer previously ercoun-
tered exp:*ssicr:'*vatri€s with Iinkage
stre:Igth." Hcr.vever. plt $n€me nadss lor this
expressir:' . 

-Tre perforrxeC in rhe case ':l
adui*n i; r:*,i {r*rn abnve, and s* exteii-
sivel;* practieed a*d quiekly activaed thst
csnscirlus alvarertess anri effort sesm out *f
ttre qussrion. As S*kol*v t 1960i pcinted cut,
cc*sciou$ness is reserv'ed for what is nrw
{unhabitua} and unhabituated} and what is
new in seutence$ is n*t phonemes but higher
Ievel concepts.

Tits Narure af &f*t*r Pr{}grsrns

Under the *ode-structure apprcach, a ms*
tor pr*gram is an acti*n hierarchy*the hi*
ercrchically organize{. set of ncdes fbr con*
tralling a preplan**.i ssquence of actians-
Uader this definitisn, prograrrls are perf*rm*
able at indefinitely many speeds bec*uss ths
sarns set af i*t*rc**nected ncdes is inv*lved
whes a preplanned sequencs *f actions is
executed at different ffites. Pr*grerTts als*
gsvflrn classes of acti$ns" and the sarre Frs-
gctm cax result in diferert behavisrs be-
causs the nodrs rcpresenting context or sn*
gcing $enssry eyeltts csutributing to subor*
dinate autonomy ars not part of a prograrn.
Howev€r, different ffiotsr prsgrams are ifi-
volved when ide*tical actions are perfi*rmed
in reverse order, becauss a dift'erent crder irrt-
plies a different $et cf interconnectisils be-
tween the sy*tax nodes controili*g ths b€-
havi*r.

This view overcsmef th* prcblems with
the rnotsr progffirfi *ssilmptions discussed in
the inrroducticn. Contrery ts the muscle-
sp*eific c*mmand essumption. motcr prs-
gffirns cio n*t consist cnrireiy of musels-sp*c*
ific corTlmand$. fuIental ncdes representing
classes *f aetions are involved irt the orga-
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nization of e'ren the sirnplest muscle move-
menrs such as rhe classicai condirioning cf
finger withdrawal. Likew'ise, contrary to the
abstract-program assumption, the lowest level
nodes lor movement conlrol are conerete
anc specifi,c, because ncCes at the muscie
movement level represent muscle-specific
ccmmands.

Contrary to the singie-levet assumption"
programs are hierarchical under the nocie-
structure approach, and this hierarchical or:
ganization is the basis for flexibility in be-
havior. If lower level nodes in an action
hierarchy are termed subprograms, then flex-
ibility reflects the one-to-many and man-v-to-
one connections that exist between subpro-
grams and higher level nodes wittrin the sys-
tem" For exarnple, a noun-phrase node
constitutes a subprogram that can be con-
nected with indefinitely m?ny proposition
nodes for generating sentences (see Chom-
sky, 1957). The sarne noun-phrase node can
likewise be connected with indefinitely many
phonological subprograms, each represent-
ing an expression of the concept in a different
language that a hypothetical speaker knsws
or can learn.

Finally, contrary to the feedback-free as-
sumption, even highly fluent programs can
be intemrpted or altered on the basis of sen-
sory input arising during execution, as in the
stumble-preventing reflex. This is not to say
that sensory input or feedback is necessary
in executing a motor program. Intemrptibil-
ity and adaptability . are themselves flexible.
For example, in playing a highly practiced
tune on the piano, one can decide in advance
to stop or compensate for errors signaled by
sensory feedback, or to ignore them, con-
tinuing as if nothing had happened.

Given that motor progmms are intemrp-
tible, it follows that the time characteristics
of a preplanned behavior sequence are irrel-
evant to motor Brogfamming, contrary to the
.S-sec limitation imposed by Bindra ( 1978).
Besicies being theoretically necessary (see in-
troduction), liberating the concept of motcr
programming from such temporal coo-
straints seems intuitively apE'ealing. As
Grcssberg ( 1978) points out, it seems plau-
sibie to say that a motor prcg.ram is calied
up rvhen I decide to take my customary 5-
min walk to lunch, even though I intemrpt

the program to talk with a iriend or smeil the
flowers en route.
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Appendix

The Processes Underlying Activation of Timing Syntax, and Coucept Nodes

Table A I illustrates a hand simulation of the
processes underlying activation of the se,rerl nodes
in Figurs 4. The colurnns in Table A I represent
the simulated degrees ofactivation for the concept

timing node, syntax nodes, and conceptual nodes
as a functian of tirne, whereas the rows represent
the *'instantaneous strength" of these nodes at

Table Al
A l{and Simulation of the Processes Underlying Activation of the Ttming, Syntax,
and Concept Nodes in Figure 4

Syntax nodes Concept nodss

Instants
in time

Concept
timing
node

NOUN
PHRASE

node

Frequent
praclics

[noun phraseJ
Frequent

Iadjective]
Practice

[noun]
ADJECTIVE NOUN

node node

0
20
75
30
3s

0
20
25

t00
t00
100
r00
100

0
0
0
0

0
5CI

0
50
2A

100
0

50
0

50
0

50

0
50
:0

100
o

50
0

50
0

50
0

50

2A
r00

0
50
0

50
0

50
0

50
0

50

0
'r 

00
0

t00
0

r00
0

r00
0

tfr)
0

100

f1

t2

tr3

la
l5
lg

{r
I1
,Ig
fro

frr
lrr

2A
r00
100
100
r00
100

0
0
0
0
0
0

100
100
100
100
r00

0
0

Note. The nurnbers rcpresent node strengths {see text lar e.xplanation},
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rated by equal but arbitrary inten als. These
strength values vary from 0 (resting or sponta-
neous ievel) to 100 (full activation), with inrer-
vening values representing prirning. Time 11 rep-
resents the hypothetical state of the nodes when
Nou.\ pHRAse and/iequew practice [ncun phrasej
have been primed or readied for activation.

Timing, s-yntax, and concept nodes share three
characteristics: their strength level during activa-
tion is 100. following activation it is 0, and prim-
ing from a single source surnmates to a maximum
(asymptotic) value of 50. All other characreristics
of concept versus timing and syntax nodes differ"
At the rime of activation" a concept norJe adds ?0
units of priming to its connected nodes, whereas
syntax and timing nodes add 80 units of priming
to their connected nodes (within limits discussed
belorv). For the sake of simplicity, these initial
cross-connection increases in node strength are
counterfactually assumed to occur instanta-
neously . For example, the concept timing node
has becorne activated at t2 and activates i\iouN
pHRAsE, which simultaneously passes its 80 units
priming to frequent practice [noun phrase].

Activation is self-sustaincd over frve tirne in-
tervals in the case of concept nodes (unlike syntax
and timing nodcs) and during thar rime adds iive
priming units per interval to connected concept
nodes. The etTect of this anticipatory priming (see
text for eiiscussion) is especially evicient for rhe
concept node practice [noun] over the period irom
f2 to Is. (Nonlinearities and differences in rise tirnes
and a.symptotes as a function of prior practice [see
Figure 3] are omiSteci here, again for rhe sake of
simplicity.) A relatively slorv decay rate for un-
maintained priming is assumed for concept nodes.
but a virtually instantaneous decay rate is assumed
for riming and syntax noc: j. The inhibitoq/ in-
teraction between ADJECTI','E anci NouN leaves
ADJECTtve with tull prirni : Iend the xoux ,,vith
0 priming and is likewise r;:':isented as occurring
instantaneously" The inhibiied syntax node (xouN)
only assumes its full priming value (20) after its
inhibiting syntax node (nprecrrvE) is no longer
activated (r5 in Table A I ).
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